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IMPATIENCE.

London Papers Regard Czar's Note
as Only a Personal expression.
London, Oct. 27. The morning papers display great impatience over the
delay of the Russian government in according satisfaction for the Dogger
Bank affair. The emperor's communication, while it relieves the immediate
tension, is herd only to be a personal
expression of regret, and it is argued
that unless .the Russian government
speedily follows suit a situation of the
greatest danger will arise. Editorial
articles demand that the Baltic squadron must be stopped in its irresponsible course, for otherwise there is no
twfety for the shipping of any nationality. The Standard asks:
squadron, with
"Is this
its demoralized crews and incompetent
oflicere, to continue its crazy career
and become an intolerable nuisance
and menace to the civilized world?"
And, with other papers, declares there
will be wore for the British navy unless Russia recalls or stops its fleet at
some neutral pert for investigation and
the punishment of the guilty parties.
In this connection, greatest ratiefac
tion is expressed at the unanimity of
foreign expressions in support of Great
Britain s attitude in the matter,
pecially at German denunciation oi the
conduct of the Baltic fleet.
Public interest and even, anxiety
shows not the slightest sign of waning.
e
The
war is almost for
gotten, and the papers are occupied al
most exi lusively with the riortb sea
affair. So far, the attitude of the gov
ernment meets w ith the approval of
the public, who are greatly gratified
with the instructions of the admiralty
tor
between the Mediter
ranean, Channel and Home squadrons
should necesisty arise.

LAND RESTORED TO ENTRY.

ACTI0NSTUNS

Great Tracts In Eastern and Southern Oregon Not In Reserves.
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London, Oct. 26. Bennett Burleigh, pany, of San Francisco, operating in"
conference at Marshfleld of a number Senator hHS arrived from' Nome with tation company again this year, and and already preliminary work has been
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439 passengers and $250,000 in gold the boats which will make the
of prominent railroad men.
started. The deposits are said to ex- after a careful inquiry Into Ihe situa- the Puget sound region, was awarded
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run will very probably tend a long distance into the mountains tion, cables the Daily Telegraph from the contract for 2,100,000 feet, and tbe
dust. Passengeison the Senator say
Has had many years experience in
Shanghai that the political outlook for Continental Lumber company, of HousBransford, a small village in Ten- that a dose estimate of the gold output be tbe Pomona and the Oregona.
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trom the bead of Butter creek.
title and agent, baliafaenon guaraataed or nessee on the Chesapeake A Nashville for this season has been made, and
Shanghai is worse now than prior to ton, Texas, 600,000 feet.
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railroad, was entirely destroyed by fiie. that it is believed the total amount
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from Nome will be $3,000,000.
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Now Under Martial Law.
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Upon examining bis insur
Grants Pass If the Lewis and Clark
The city of Portland may bave to cluding an estimate on the winter dig ance policies, Eugene Bosse fonnd that
a dangerous recrudescence
show
says,
Norfolk, Vs., Oct. 26. Berkeley, '
gold
dollars
souvenir
sell
everywhere
lower its water mains acres the Wil gings, it is believed that the total year's his insurance on the flax burned expir
feeling.
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Drililng of th scene of the lynching of the negro
LAWYER.
over the state as they are selling at
large bodies of
troops is Blount, is now under martial law.
lamette river in order to allow of a output of gold dust wili be in excess ol ed a month ago. The policy was for Grants Pass,
the
number
allotted
by
proceeding nigbt and day in many dis Two encounters occurred tonight' be- -,
Money Loaned. deeper channe. to be di edged.
$4,000,000.
AtntcU Furniihed.
Mr. Bosse has this years' congress will soon te exhausted.
$3,000.
The
crop of flax spread in the, fields i r first installment sent to the First Na- tricts.
tweenthe troops and negroes. . 0pe
A shipbuilding race between the
Hood River, Oregon,
Sequel to Dreyfus Case.
stored at Solo, so that he bas some raw tional bank of Grants Pass bas been
negro refused to obey orders to move on '
New York and Mate Inland navy yards
Head-OParis, Oct. 27. A sqeuel to the material with which to start a linen sold out, and second lot is now
Trains Meet
and was bayonetted, but not seriously: i
p" C. BROSiUS, M. D.
bas begun over the construction of two
going
Vicksburg, Miss., Oct. 25. Three hurt. Two militiamen called stipon a
colliers authorized by the last con- Dreyfus case was the opening of the mill. The fire, however, will cause at fast as the first lot went.
Mining
PHYSICIAN AND 8URGE0S.
gress. They are to be the largest and courtmartial today of four prominent delay in starting the mill.
men are the principal buyers, and not are known to have been killed and a negro seen crossing a lot to halt."-- ' Ia
'Phone Central, or 121.
collision reply, be opened fire on them and they?
a few are being purchased to send number injured in a head-ofastest boats of their class in the world. officers of the war ministry, charged
with using military funds and other
north bound passenger and a replied. The negro fired three times
a
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East.
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Office
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Military operations in Manchuria wiee influencing
witnesses against Delegates to Commercial Congress.
freight tiain about midnight, three and fell in front of the soldiers' fire.". ,
and 6 to 7 P. M.
are awaiting the diiyng of the raids Dreyfus at Rennes. The court is com
Salem Governor Chamberlain bas
Northwest Wheat Markets.
miles south ef Fayette, Miss., on the
and plains rendered impassable for posed of General Bertin. four colonels appointed J. E. Aitcheson, of Portland,
Warships for
Walla
Portland
Waila,
83c; Yazoo dt Mississippi Valley railroad.
JOUER 8. 8ANBORS
artillery and evea for infantry by the and two lieutenant colonels. Theprev and F. B. Holbrook, of Irrignn, as del bloeetem, oc; valley, 85c.
The dead are two firemen and an en
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 26. The chamber
Comrecent heavy rains. Only disultory ious ministerial investigation partially egates to tbe
Tacoma Bluett in,
club, gineer. Tbe wreck is reported burn of deputies bat adopted a bill authoris- - .
ATTORNEY AT LAW
rannondinf and unimportant skirm- vindicated the accused, who demanded mercial congress, to be head at St. 85Xo.
in. Assistance hat been sent from this ng the government to place co&tracts
a courtmartial.
Colfax Club, 73c; bloeetem , 76c. city.
louis.
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abrbad for the building of 28 warships.
OBIOON ishes are occurring.
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